


Response to NSW Productivity Green Paper by Asia Pacific Micromobility Alliance 

About the Asia Pacific Micromobility Alliance 

We work across the micromobility industry with share scooter and bike operators, bike and scooter 
manufacturers, distributors and retailers.  We advocate for the approval of electric scooters, 
electric PMDs and new types of eBikes to enable more people to use sustainable, COIVID-safe 
mobility options. We support their approval as both privately owned and shared mobility transport. 

We are strong advocates of safety and want to work with governments to ensure all eMobility 
vehicles are safe and meet Australian design, import and safety standards.  We also support the 
rights of pedestrians and cyclists and advocate for usage rules to ensure the safety of all road and 
shared pathway users. 

 

Draft Recommendation 4.14: Regulate to let Personal Mobility Devices fulfil their potential 

Revise laws to encourage Personal Mobility Device innovation and use. 

Feedback for Consideration 

Summary 

NSW should immediately approve PMDs for public use in NSW.  Over 600 cities worldwide have 
done so, and many have done so to provide COVID Safe transport options during the COVID 
recovery period.  With more people working from home and more short local journeys, PMD’s 
naturally social distance and provide personal fresh air transport for shorter trips. 

More than 10,000 privately owned ePMDs have been purchased in NSW and are being ridden 
regularly and as responsibly as bikes.  Owners/riders are mostly unaware that TfNSWs refusal to 
recognise a Federally approved vehicle leaves them uninsured in the case of an accident. 

We recommend a two-phase approach be taken: 

1. Immediate response to support through COVID-19 and COVID-19 recovery 

2. A longer-term response following 12 months experience of the COVID recovery trials 

Phase 1 - COVID Recovery from October 2020 to 31 October 2021 

Recommendations: 

1. All Personal Mobility Devices meeting Australian Design Rules/Specifications as defined at 
https://www.infrastructure.gov.au/vehicles/imports/import options/orneao.aspx#personalmo
bilitydevices be permitted to be used in public spaces in NSW 

2. Privately owned and shared PMD’s can be ridden 
3. All devices are to be speed limited to 25 kmh when powered by electric motors 
4. PMDs will not be permitted on footpaths 
5. PMD’s can be ridden on shared pathways, bike lanes and local roads where the speed limit 

is 50kph or less 
6. PMD’s can not be ridden on dual lane roads or roads with median strips unless there is a 

bike lane 

 



7. Unless otherwise mentioned, the basis for regulation shall be laws as they apply to 
bicycles/ebikes 

8. Riders must wear helmets 
9. Riders must be at least 16 years of age or 12 with adult supervision 
10. Any local government can implement shared mobility trials with any operator(s) who abides 

by the overall regulations and any specific requirements of the local government. 

The Queensland regulations are simple and other than the proposed NSW regulations 4 above, 
prohibiting the use on footpaths, could quickly be followed. 

Phase 2 - November 1, 2021, onwards 

1. Usage, safety and accident data collected through trials be used to determine the 
appropriateness of initial COVID period regulations. 

2. The recommendations of the National Transport Commission into PMD road laws be 
examined and the NSW regulations adjusted if necessary. 

 

Response to NSW Productivity Green Paper 

Response 2 - Re eBikes 

I am writing regarding: 

Draft Recommendation 4.14: Regulate to let Personal Mobility Devices fulfil their potential 

Revise laws to encourage Personal Mobility Device innovation and use. 

Feedback for Consideration 

I believe the regulations regarding bikes should also be examined as part of an overall 
"micromobility" review. 

Australia and NSW laws related to bikes were primarily written with a mindset of bikes for 
recreational/fitness use.  In 2020, particularly with COVID-19, bikes and new forms of bikes are 
essential transport vehicles for commuting, local journeys and micro-logistics. 

Australia and NSW laws need to be updated to allow bikes to replace more day to day journeys, 
currently done by cars and other less efficient vehicles. 

In Europe, North America, NZ and many other countries, more powerful forms of bikes are allowed, 
enabling a much greater range of use cases.  If we are to provide COVID-Safe car alternatives, 
bikes need to allow for heavier riders, hilly areas and carrying cargo for micro-logistics. 
Commuters also want to ride in work attire and not arrive sweaty. 

Power restrictions on bikes should be removed and replaced with speed limiting - all bikes can be 
made this way.  The additional power can be used to create greater torque allowing heavier riders 
to ride at sufficient speed, any rider to climb hills and parents and workers to transport children or 
cargo in eCargo bikes. 

eBikes should also be allowed which do not require pedalling to engage motors. 

Speed pedelecs should also be allowed, enabling riders to ride at up to 45kmh as happens in 
Europe and the USA.  These faster ebikes should require motorcycle/moped licences. 

 



As part of this change, NSW should adopt the A, B, C, D categorisation of micromobility vehicles 
specified in the OECD/ITF February 2020 report, Safe Micromobility.  The vehicle categorisation 
can be viewed here, https://www.eltis.org/sites/default/files/types_of_micromobility_oecd_2.png 

Using this approach, Category A & B vehicles should not require a licence, whereas a 
motorcycle/moped licence may be required for Categories C & D. 

It may also be an option to require "lite" registration of all eMicromobility vehicles - bikes included - 
to ensure they comply with design standards, do not have dangerous components and have not 
been illegally modified. 

There are simple, and cost-effective solutions to achieve this. 
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